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lreslleiit Stoyii 7 Speech to the

Free State ICaatl.

HIS CHARGES AGAINST JOHN BULL

ai He It iolutiug the Flag of Truce and
ICed ( roi IIurKliT lii-- r t'olileut of
Final rt i'urkrr on Cana
da ami Imperial Federation Oneen Vic-

toria M'nd a Qnlet Day Princ-- and
Prim-es- s of Wales Arrive at Copenhagen.
London. April (5. The following lias

beun received in this city:
"Pretoria. Monday, April II. Iu his

at the opening of the Free
State ra.Kl. President Steyu declared
that iu spite of the surrender of Bloern- -

that iu spite of the sur- -
render of Klocmfoutciu he had
not lost hope of the triumph of
the republican cause. The war, lie
said, was forced upon the Transvaal,
and nothing remained for tlie Orange
Free State but to throw iu its lot
with the sifter republic, iu aeeordauce
with the terms of the treaty. The
war, lie continued, was Iteguu with
the object of maintaining by arms the
independence lnMight with the blood of
the forefathers of tlie nation, and had
been so successful that it had eaused
the greatest wonder throughout the
world and even to the Boers them-- 1

ves.
Muk-- Charges Auatnut the ItriiKh.

"After paying a tribute to the niem-r- y

of General .lubert, President Steyu
said that the I'.ritish, notwithstanding
their overwhelming numbers, were vio-
lating the Hag of trine and the Ked
Cross, and he was compelled to rejwrt
the matter to the neutral powers. The
presided fuvther remarked that theat- -
tempt to create dissension among tlie
burghers by the issuing of proclama-
tions had failed.

! Uoion of t he Deputation.
"Referring to the correspondence be-

tween the South African presidents
and Lord Salisbury, l'resideut Steyu
proceeded: 'Xot only were those efforts
made, but the republics had dispatched
a deputation to Europe and America
in order to bring the iutiueuce of neu
tral powers to secure a cessation of
the bloodshed, and I greatly desire
that these efforts be crowned with"

MAltTIAI. SPIRIT OK CANADA.

iill.ert Parker' Kxplanatiou oT the Do-
minion's I.oyut Action.

London, April . The Morning Post
publishes au interview with Gilbert
Parker on Canada's martial spirit In
reference to South Africa. Parker
argues that the recent display of
loyalty in Canada was not au "out-
burst" as it is generally called, but the' Inevitable result of Canada's growth
into a nation. Her
position has compelled her to
provide for the defense of her
own border, because iu tlie event of
war it would be impossible for Croat
Britain to help her, at least in the in-tk- al

stages, and the Canadians have al-
ways anticipated a war, either for the
defense of their owu shores and bor-
ders or for the defense of the empire.

"The development of the federation
which culminated in the election of Sir
"Wilfrid Laurior has been, therefore,
synchronous with military develop-
ment, until Canada now possesses a
sound militia establishment of 3o,000.
Canadians are askhiir. if it has lipen
practicable to fuse English and French
Canadians under a French premier,
why it is not possible to amalgamate
the British and Dutch in South Africa
iu the same way, the I'.ritish and
Dutch temperaments being closer and
there being no religious bar.

"I feel sure that something more in
the direction of a federation of the em-
pire will come out of the present situa-
tion than the mere hoisting of the
union Jack at Pretoria. What direc-
tion the union will take is a matter of
serious speculation, but - some sucheloper union, I believe. Is In the mind
of every Canadian and every Austra-
lian. I have a feeling that three years
bene the minister of war, sitting in
Pall Mall, will be able to put his fin-
ger on Toronto, Vancouver. Halifax,
Sydney. Melbourne, Brisbane and Ade
laide with as full knowledge of theirmilitary possibilities as he is now able
to do with Newcastle or Manchester."

WALKS AT COPENHAGEN-- .

Loudly Cheered by the Populace Oueen
Victoria's Oulet Day,

Copenhagen. April 0. The Prince
and Princess of Wales and party ar
rived here at N p. ni. yesterday. After
exchanging greetings with the king
and other dignitaries who met the
British royal party at the station the
drive to the palace began through
streets packed with people who en
thusiastically cheered the heir to the
British throne and his wife, who ac-
knowledged the welcome with re
peated liowiugs.

Dublin, April . Queen Victoria
went out for a drive in Phoeuinx Park
during yesterday afternoon as quietly
as she would have done in Loudon
She lowed in return to the frequent
.nutations. Her majesty did not en

ter the city streets and returned to
Vice Regal Lodge for dinner.

Crack Regiment for Ireland.
London, April 0. The army orders

yesterday contain the following: "The
queen having deemed it desirable to
commemorate the bravery shown by
the Irish regiments in tlie recent opera
tions in South Africa, has been gra
ciously pleased to command that an
Irish regiment of footguards be formed
under the designation of Irish cnrda

Notorious Criminal Shot.
Indianapolis. April G. William

Clayliourn. one of the most notorous
criminals that this city has produced,
and an escaped convict from the
Indiana reformatory at .Teffersonville,
was shot in the arm by Detective John
Morgan at the home of his grand-
mother. Mrs. Elizabeth Keigau. 3008
North Blackford street. Claybourn es-
caped from prison last December and
the police have been constantly search-
ing for him. He was serving a term
for robbery.

Building Trades Strike at Joliet.
.Toilet. Ills.. April C The strike In

the building trades in this city con-

tinues. Both sides are firm and a bit-
ter fight Is predicted. Non-unio- n men
are coming in. a number of carpenters
having arrived, and been employed
by the contractors.

LLEVILLE OBTAINS RELIEF.
Mayor Fires the Police and Supcnds Light

and Water Service.
Belleville, Ills.. April (. As the re-

sult of Mayor Fredericks discharging
the entire force of twenty-liv- e police-
men and ordering the suspension of
the city light and water service, Belle-
ville was entirely without police, lire
and lighting protection during Tuesday
night and Wednesday, but fortunately
no serious results follows. One shoot-
ing affray occurred, however, in which
Joseph IJeveuue fired half a dozen
Phots at Maurice Hopkins, but failed
to wound him. Beveuue escaped.
There were no burglaries or other in-

fractions of the law and no fires.
Chief of Police Fred Obst, Captain

Conrad Yaeckel, Sergeant Phil Bau- -
bac i and Chief of the Fire Department
William Nebgen all voluntarily re
mained on duty during the night and
Wednesday. Relief was secured for
the city Wednesday night by the po--
lice committee reinstating the police
force and the finance committee pre- -
paring an appropriation ordinance,
which it presented to the city council.
which held a special session and passed
it. The banks still refuse to further
honor city warrants or carry the city's
scrip.

DEWEY A DEMOCRAT.
Tell Keporter So at Philadelphia

Prove a Good "Fencer."
Philadelphia, April C Admiral and

Mrs. Dewey were in attendance at a
concert in aid of dead soldiers' and
sailors' families and after the con
cert, on their return to their hotel the
admiral granted an interview to a score
or so of reporters: He said he was
glad to receive the reporters, but add
ed that he had nothing to say. At this
moment airs. Dewey joined her hus
band in the reception room and after
Introducing her he said: "Mrs. Dewey
win talk," to which she replied, with
a smile, that 'the admiral has a mind
of his own; he thinks for himself.'"

"Are you correctly reported to be a
Democrat?" the admiral was asked,
and after a moment's hesitation, he re-
plied: "Ves, I think I can answer that.
Yes, lama Democrat."

"If the Republicans nominate Mc-Klnl- ey

and the Democrats name Bry
an for the presidency, would you run
independently.'" "i wont answer
that."

ARGUMENT AGAINST QUAY.

Gallingar Opposes Seating: the Pennsylva- -
nian House Proceeding.

Washington, April 6. During yes-
terday's comparatively brief open ses-
sion of the senate Gallinger presented
argument against the seating of Quay.
Most of the day was spent In execu-
tive sessiou. A bill was passed to au-
thorize the payment of traveling al-
lowances to enlisted men of the regu-
lar and volunteer forces when dis-
charged.

The house did not finish the bill to
provide territorial government for
Hawaii and the time for taking the
vote was extended Indefinitely. A
number of amendments were adopted.
among them the following: To nullify
all labor contracts in the islands; to
extend the alien contract labor laws to
the islands: to prohlbt the sale of In-
toxicating liquor in saloons, and to
limit the land holdings of corporations
to 1.000 acres, the navy appropriation
bill was reported, carrying $61,219,910,
of which $28,3T0,000 is for new war
ships.
HOLDS IT CLASS LEGISLATION.
Decision Against the Law That Forbids

lilacklisting Union Mon.
Toledo. O., April G. Judze Panes

ley iu common pleas court yesterday
declaed that provision iu the Ohio
statutes unconstitutional which nrobi
bits au employer from discharging a
workman because the employe is a
member of a labor union. The case
was that of A. B. Cole, a member of
the International Union of Bicycle

orKers, against Lamonte Bateman,
manager of the Toledo Tube Works.

The court held that the statute is
class legislation; that it does not apply
to all wok men but only to union men.
He adds that under the statute non-
union men could be discharged with
impunity whenever the employers saw
fit. The case will be appealed to the
state supreme court at once.

Dav Is AI.o Left a Widow.
Pittsburg. April C. Two more claim-

ants to the property left by Charles L.
Davis (Alvin .loslin) have turned op,
and it is said they will contest thewill which bequeaths the bulk of theestate to Mrs. Margaret Shriver Simp-
son, of Detroit. The new claimantsare Mrs. Emma Greasjean Davis, ofoucnuau, vi joining, ana ner daughter,
Mrs. Emma Belmont, of New York. ANew York attorney here now makingan investigation says he can prove that
Davis was married to his client at Es-
sex Market police court. New York,
on May 15. 1S73.

Methodist Church South, and North.
Washington, April G. Yesterday's

session of the Baltimore conference of
the Methodist Episcopal Church South
was marked by the reception of a com-
mittee bearing fraternal greetings and
expressions of good will from the con-
ference of the Methodist Episcopal
church, also holding a meeting la thiscity. The southern Methodists in re-
ply appointed a committee to carry
like greetings to their northern

Horrible Fate of a Little Girl.
Fort Yates. N. D., April G. The skull,

jaw-bon- e and some of the clothes be
longing to a little child
who strayed away from the borne of
Geo. Platzer last November have been
found on top of a high hill seven
miles from home. The presumption
is tnat wolves or a mountain lion
killed the little one.-

MrGoTern To He a Lightweight.
Chicago. April G. Terry JIcGovern,

the featherweight champion, has final-
ly decided to leave his class, and on
April 17 at Tattersall's in this city
will meet Tommy White, the 12G-poun- d

champion, in a six-roun- d go.
Rhode Inland Revised Returns.

Frovidenee, K. L, April G. Revised
returns from the state elections show
that the total vote was more than 5,- -
000 greater than that of last year. The
fact that Gregory's plurality falls 1,-1- 00

below that of the Republican can
didate last year is said by the party
leaders to be due to the great per
sonal popularity of the Democratic
candidate throughout the state.

Woodruff"s Boom Is Started.
Albany. N. Y-- Aoril C. The Repub- -

Iican senators in caucus yesterday in-
dorsed unanimously th candidacy of
Lieutenant Governor Woodruff for vice
president.

ELY NiEWs --Hebaijb
PLATTSMOUTH,

LOOKING VIOTORV UNIT RULEAND BRYAN

Two of the Declarations Made
1 1 j' Peimsyiranlaiis.

TARIFF PLANK DEMANDS REVISION

Especially In the Direction of Opposition
to the Trusts Anti-Britis- h and Pro-Bo- er

Planks Opposition to Expansion Mu-
nicipal Ownership Favored Democratic

on National Convention
to Consider the Kansas City Situation.
Ilarrisburg, April G. The sixty-fou- r

delegates from Pennsylvania to the
national Democratic convention in
Kansas City were instructed by yester-
day's state convention to support Will-
iam J. Bryan for president. They are
bound by the unit rule and cannot
change to any other presidential aspir-
ant unless it be so decided by a ma
jority of the delegation. The platform
6trongly Indorses Bryan s candidacy
denounces the war policy of the Mc-Kinl- ey

administration and advocates
numerous state reforms. Except for a
slight breeze over - the contests from
Dauphin, Lunerueand Philadelphia the
convention was quiet and harmonious.
Ihe following ticket was nominated
Auditor general. I. Gray Meek, of Cen
tre county; representatlves-at-large- ,
Harry E. Grim, of Bucks county; N,
M. Edwards, of Williamsport; electors
at large General A. II. Coffroth, of
Somerset; Otto Germer, of Erie; Fran
cis Shunk Brown, of Philadelphia;
Andrew Raul, of Elk.

Demands Revision of the Tariff.
The platfrom begins with a demand

for a careful and thorogh revision of
tlie tariff and declares in favor of
such duties only as are necessary for
an economical administration of public
affairs. Democratic congressmen are
urged to secure the enactment of a law
making it obligatory upon the secre-
tary of the treasury to place on the
free list every article of raw material
and maufactured product now used
and nianfactnred by any trust, mo
nopoly or combine. There is a strong
anti-trus- t plank. Home rule for the
Filipinos under the protection of the
United States is favored. It is de
manded that the army be withdrawn
from Cuba and that congress observe
the pledge made to that people.

Antl-Brltls- h Planks.
We deplore the subserviency of the

present administration to the behests
of England and English statesmen.
whether the same be intentional or
caused by the ignorance of our of
ficial in the state department. We de-
nounce the Hay-Pauncefor- treaty as
a complete abandonment of the claims
of our statesmen of our right to con
struct and control an interocenanic
canal, and as and a base
surrender of our iuherent right of self- -

defense." The state and national ac
tion in the Coeur d'Alenes in also de-
nounced. Sympathy to the Boers is ex-
tended and it is declared "that the war
of conquest and extermination now be
ing carried on by the British empire
In Its greed for gold power is a menaco
to advancing civilization. We favor
united action on the part of all the re
publics of the world to maintain the in-

dependent existence of the two repub-
lics in South Africa."

Oth?r Declaration Made.
Other things the platform favors

are: "No further surreuder of Alas-
kan territory; fortification of strategic
points on the Pacific; no entangling al-
liance with England or other country.
secret or open: five trade with Porto
Kico: no subject people; no colonial
dependencies; a vigorous foreign pol-
icy; an income tax; election of United
States senators by popular vote, and
municipal ownership of public fran-
chises. The apiointuieut of M. S. Quay
as United States senator by Governor
Stone is denounced in strong terms.

NATIONAL CONVENTION HALL.

Vice Chairman Stom CalN the
Toffethrr to CoiiHuIU

St. Louis, April U.
Willi.-iu- i .1. Stone, vice chairman of
ihe Democratic national committee,
yesterday wrote the members of the

e appointed to arrange
details of the national Democratic con-
vention, of which Stone is chairman,
to meet him at Kansas Citv Thurs
day. April 1:1. for the purpose of
ferring with the people of Kansas City
on the situation growing out of the

their by lire
that will

hall for Ag"
it that the ?!

committee stiouli
situation.

meet to consider the

dispatch from City savs:
"F. K. Hill, the architect who built the
old convention hall, was engaged "ves- -
teruay to construct tlie new oue.
has all the plans for the structual iron
work sat that the mill securing the con
tract cau start in at once. Ken i.i ruin
Taylor, the superintendent of construc
tion or the former building, is now
in tne employ of the Metropolitan
Street Railway company. His services
have been also offennl to the directors
free of charge. The directors will use
every effort and influence to have the
hall ready for the convention and will
succeed if they gain the
or one of the big Iron mills."

North Dakota Popullnts Split.
Grand Fork, N. D.. April C The

state I'opulist convention yesterdaysplit on the question of indorsing Bry- -

- sion wing out-vote- d themm ue-- o uie-roa.lers four to one, and
vit-vi-- o ucii-Kaie- s io tne national convention at Sioux Falls. The middlenr.t ll ilta i i 1 1 . . 1 .... , . . .w. ... J1UU IlClU a
convent ion ot own, electing dele

to the Cincinnati convention.
- Murh-Afl- ii led Woman.
Baraboo, Wis., April 4. Troubles do

not come single handed, but In battal-
ions to Mrs. Lottie Miller, of this city.
Not long a go her husband died in a
well, after being Imprisoned there for
over twenty-fou- r hours by the earth
caving in upon him; month her
eldest son caused the death of his little
brother by swinging a door against his
head and Monday this same child died
of brain fever, leaving the mother
alone In the world.

Photographed a Dead Man.
Madison, April 4. George

Burns, a stranger who died in the po-
lice station Sunday evening, was photo-
graphed Monday and the pictures will
be sent out to other cities by the po-
lice an endeavor to identify him.
Nothing but a piece of soap was found
In his pockets. His body will not be
burled for three or lour days in the
hope that he may be identified.

DIGGING FOR BURIED TREASURE
So Far None of It Has Materialized for the

Diggers.
Grand Haven, Mich., April 6.

Strangei and mysterious things are
transpiring in Grand Hawen all the
time. The spirit of mystery seems to
be fairly a part of us. There is more
of romantic lore and strange stories
connected with our lake shore bills
than there Is with the Catskill moun-
tains, made famons by Washington
Irving and other writers. Some day
an Irving will grow up amongst us, and
then the romance of this region will be
properly told in song and story.

For years it has been be
lieved that a large amount of money
in gold coin has been buried in one of
the lake shore hills at Grand Haven.
UeuhVrsf divuK tVeVcre? to Cns ' the rt h
W. one of our old citizens, I rno assassln to the
since then mysterious searching par- - and Ared through the window of the
ties have been out around the hills prince's noint at theevery year. .iiiiim in i i if in iuivo nnnn i

discovered working In the dead of
night, and others, no so mysterious,
havo kept up the search at old
time.

Last winter Teter Deneau. one of
the members of the Grand Haven life
saving crew, with the assistance of
his father and brother, made a thor-
ough search for the lost treasure. At a
spot declared by a fortune teller to be
near where the fortune is hidden they
have dug a whole nearly fifty feet
deep. Deneau and his associates have
worked hard and faithfully. They use
an instrument that indicates if metal
Is located under a certain spot or not,
but so far they have not struck "pay
dirt."
SAL00NIST ON THE RAMPAGE.

Dangerously Wounds One Man and. Tries
to Shoot Another.

Indianapolis, April C. Frederick
Kettieshake, a saloonkeeper, shot and
dangerously wounded Louis Kraus
v rederlck Simon and attempted to
shoot George Hermann. As Hermann
and Kraus entered a business place
near Kettleshake's saloon the latter,
who was standing on the sidewalk
armed with a Winchester raised
the gun, which was loaded with buck
shot, fired point blank at them.
One of the shots struck Kraus in the
head.

Kettieshake then jumped Into a bug
gy and drove to Simon's grocery store
on Noble street and called out.
As Simons appeared Kettieshake fired
at him. wounding the grocer in the
abdomen. Kettieshake then droveaway, but was arrested an hour later.
Simon was taken to the Deaconess
hospital, where he is reported to be in
a dying condition. Kraus wound Is
not necesssarily Kettleshake's
attempt to kill the three men was the
outgrowth of trouble with his wife.

Court "Alluded at" Somebody.
Lansing, Mich., April 6. A few

months ago Frank A. Potter was given
a heavy judgment In the circuit
of Shiawassee county against the Chi-
cago and Grand Trunk Railway com-
pany. The supreme court has re-
versed the judgment and ordered a
new trial. opinion follows.; . "A
majority of the- - court are of the opin-
ion that the judgment in this cause
should be reversed upon the ground of
intemperate and Improper language by
counsel in the argument, and a failure
on the part of the trial court to appre-
ciate and perform his responsibilities
and duties in the conduct of the trial."

Lady Iteresford Gets Her Jointure.
Ixmdou, April 4. In the chancery di-

vision of the high court of justice, Sir
Edmund Widdrington Byrne, presid-
ing, a decision was rendered in favor
of the plaintiff In the suit brought by
Lilian, Duchess of Marlborough (for-
merly Mrs. Louis Hammersley, of New
York, now Lady William Beresford),
against the present Duke of Marlbor-
ough to recover the jointure of 2,500
granted to her by the eighth Duke of
Marlborough, her former husband, who
had previously granted a similar sum
to his first wife. Lady Albertha
Frances Ann Hamilton, who divorced
him in 1884. The suit was brought to
decide whether the second wife of the
divorced man could receive a jointure.

Rich Strike In a Mine.
Houghton. Mich., April 5. A rumor

is in circulation that the diamond drill
at the Kim River mine has made a
rich strike. It was impossible to certi- -
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NEWS FACTS IN

Specials In "metropolitan newspa-
pers, purporting to give an interview

He 1 with G rover Cleveland relative to Dew- -

ey's candidacy are denounced as fakes
by Mr. Cleveland.

It snowed all over Colorado during
the twenty-fou- r hours ended yesterday
morning.

Olga Nethersole has acquitted
by the jury that tried her for present-
ing an indecent drama "Sappho."

is reported that Captain Oberlln
Carter, who is confined on Governor's
Island, attempted to escape last Sat-
urday.

The fire at Ravenna, Mich., destroyed
$300,000 worth of property and
hurt several men, one II. Iligglns

dying of his injuries.
Osman Tasha, the Turkish general

and hero, actually died Wednesday,
ne was 08 years old.

The aueen will have the Duke of
York's recent ly-bo- son named Pat-
rick.

John C. Calderwood, a guest at the
Palmar House, Chicago, shot and killed
himself in his room yesterday after-noon.

Nearly forty and
are representedit the University of Michigan.

M. Ma Ilia rd. who was andacquitted of ht?h treason, "ha, suedxi fin it--r aiuecK-uoussea- u ami tw

Bulgaria, it is said, soon declare
ber independence of Turkey Ferdi
nand will be king.

French chemists have discovered
for extracting rubber from thelandolfia, a Tine which grows wild inAfrica.

The department of azrieultn re xr ill
piant 100,000 rubber trees In the Ha
waiian islands.

American dealers bousbt over
worth of foreign cosmetics and per

in isxrj.

WO SHOTS AT WALES

Attempt On the Prince's
By a Foolish IJoy.

Who Begs Later That lie May Not
Treated Too Severely Belgians General-
ly, Including An trchlsts. Denounce the
Crime, Which Had Its Origin, Apparent-
ly, In Sympathy for the Boers Princess
and Prince Sitting Together Wheu the
Attack Occurred.
Brussels, April 4. An assassin tried

j

.-
-.

to kill Prince of Wales yesterday prominent of vicinltv
as a on he was on board Ju,y taken in by sharks the convention at Kansas Citv bv

stt,on
Gray, and sprang foot-boar- d

carilaire blank

any

and

rifle,

and

him

court

The

badly

will

tumes

prince, who was sitting with the
princess. The royal couple was en
route to Copenhagen to attend the
celebration of the birthday of tlie king
of Denmark, princess' father. 6ideration was to be a per-- t01"0? building, one on
is any attempted was affected. side of tue A from

Prince Wales. farmers agreed accordingly Kansas City that at
Assa..in w.. m Boy. contracts. Lathrop school returning

is a fontraets homes the dinner
named Sipide, a resident of Brussels,
IU years of ag.e. His pockets were
found to be full of anarchist literature.
He tired two shots at the prince. When
examined by the station officials
declared he intended to the Prince
of Wales; that he did not regret his
action, and that he was ready to do It
again lr given a chance to do so. He

he bII use
Prince of Wales "because he caused
thousands of men to be slaughtered in
South Africa." Hearing the shots the
stationmaster rushed to the scene and
knocked down the assassin'sarm as he prepared to a shot,
and a number of threw them-
selves on the prince's assailant.

Two of His Cartridges Failed.
An examination of Sipido's revolver

showed four chambers had
discharged, that of the car
tridges had missed fire. The weapon
is oi tne
scription,
for ZV

E Ie" ana if contlagra- -

;.".":', w" uon ivansas in a
boyish face, black fVJ
At the examination before the magis-
trate It was ascertained that he
purchased a penny ticket in order to
reach departure platform, where
he walked up and down quite a whileat the time the prince was

The Prince of Wales
appeared quite unaffected bv inci-
dent. He the might
not be treated too severelj'.

Belgians the Crime.
attack is condemned even at

labor here and at
Maison du Peuple, where the extreme
anarchists Journal de
Bruxeilen "This outrage will
provoke the indignation of all honest

In every civilized country, andespecially Belgium. it
the crime of a youth of disordered

brain. We regret that It
committed In Belgium, and we con
gratulate the Prince of hisfortunate escape bullet of a
regiciue.

QPEEX VICTORIA'S RECEPTION".

of All Vie in Bidding Wel-
come to Dublin.

Dublin, April 5. Duke of Aber--

castle party the
vice regal lodge the ar--

in Dublin wrote his name In
the visiting book, to the
spondent of the Associated Press: "Itis the wonderful, chivalrous andspontaneous exhibition I ever

ana i am immensely proud of be
ing an insnman. tennernor the crowds could be more propiti-tlou- s.

demonstrations
an ionucai uinerences Ireland is a

portion the empire." These
sentiments are echoed by all thenobility who are gathered in Dublin
in numbers before seen.

was of Queen Victoria's
reception by people

ana took her way to Dublin
yesterday. Before landing thequeen, looked remarkably well.

asKea ror a or shamrocks. They

residence in Phoenix
distance is about miles.

entire distance, but there
no police

military preserving perfect order
effort than would

necessary nLondon. Thanks brisk
and sunsine forests of

had regained freshness Tues-
day's one could real-
ize that boast of the Dublin
that decorations surpassed those
of jubilee London was not

foundation.
A most interesting- - ceremony

place at limits, where an an-
cient castle towers
reproduced for occasion. On

suffrasre
nnA

wiiu on Royal

27
cordons of

militia.
Thousands of spectators eagerly

awaitea coming of queen,
Shortly before arrival pu- -

suivant-at-arm- s, wearing a gorgeous
of royal heraldry, galloped up to

lord mayor and asked permission
for entrance of Grave-
ly, and in terms of

granted
request. galloped
at-arm- s, banging behind

whole scene of
a sixteenth

Then ramparts of the gate
came a of trumpets. queen
was Out UPOn a scarierorner omciais laid Raleieb-lik- e

B. Kellogg, formerly ot aJ tDe ayor and
E. S. company, robes

swindling in New ln sunshine

and

S500.- -

000

fire

6he

ana nasning Driiuantiy.
creaked The Den

through, and
Ireland had seen

Fife Guards for thirty
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what Kansas City proposes to do. If
it is true, a reported that the hall is
to be rebunilt, there will be no neces-
sity for making other arrangements.
Senator Jones says that If the citizens
of Kansas City go at it in the right
way there is no reason why they can-
not complete the new building by
July 4.

"Representative Clayton, of Ala-
bama, one of the members of the na-
tional Democratic committee, said that
the destruction of the convention hall
would necessitate a meetlugof the com-
mittee. 'The hall,' said he, 'was one
of the considerations which induced
the committee to select Kansas City.' "
CANDIDACY OF ADMIRAL. DEWEY.

Chicago Politicians Say He Is Too Late
Other Men's Views.

Regarding the candidacy of Admiral
Dewey, Chicago politicians and a
number from out the state, and ad-
joining states believe Admiral Dewey
has no chance of winning either the
Democratic or Republican presidential
nomination. They declare the time
when he was a factor iu national-politic- s

has passed. All of them agree
privately, but refrain from saying so
for publication, that "the admiral has

..JJIL la. in in J .in, 11. J IdlloUs. iii hid
present crisis the Democratic party
needs a leader of positive convictions.
The Democratic candidate must not
only stand firmly upon the Democratic
platform, but must be a platform in
himself. Mere personal popularity is
never sufficient to win, and especially
at a time when voters are studying as
now. The Democratic party Is strong-
est when fightiugaggressively for prin-
ciple, and weakest when supporting
mere popular heroes. Proud as Demo-
crats may be that Dewey is among
those who desire the downfall of Im-
perialism, I think it would be a grave
mistake not to place in nomination
William Jennings Bryan, whose vote
of 18! Hi was larger than had ever be-
fore been required to elect, and whose
following today is larger by far. "

A Washington telegram says: "Sena-
tor Proctor, speaking of Admiral Dew-
ey's presidential announcement, said:
"The statement in regard to the presi-
dency purporting to come from Admir-
al Dewey is as much of a surprise to
me as it can be to any one. The sub
ject of politics has not been referred
to between us in the slightest manner
directly or indirectly since bis state
ment soon after bis return last fall.
The substance of that was as I recall it
that he did not propose to be a candi-
date for the presidency or engage in
politics In any way.

Sad Case of Insanity.
Green Bay. Wis., April 5. Mrs. Kate

Paul was adjudged insane and com
mitted to the northern hospital at Osh- -

kosb. She is a young woman and Is
very violent at times. On her way to
the county building she attempted to
Jump over the railing of the bridge and
make an end to her life. Her husband
caught her in time. She lias several
voting children.

Oatacre Watching; the Kneraj.
SDrlnzfontein. Orange Free State,

April 5. Owing to information that
the Boers are hovering in the neighbor
hood of the railroad running from this
place to Bloemfontein, General Gat- -

acre Is preparing to take vigorous
measures to cope with any attempt to
cut off Lord Roberts' line of communi-
cation at that point.

Dr. Jameson Seriously III- -

Cane Town. April 6. Dr. Jameson,
--the leader of the famous raid into the
Transvaal territory, has arrived nere.
He Is very ilL
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